
VILLAGE :RECORD.
N7IiTA- 1-t DittElllll3o3-6.0%;

irridle*,.l4l:tirch 97, 1811194-
ion..Counterftit one dollar greonbacka

in circulation. Look out foe them

lifirDoontani.-tbe-Inurileset(fag Squibbs
Crt ly, of York eounty; is to be executed on

net.

rir Conne cot holdibirState eleolah on
the 'lest'Mondiy En Apr 4it, and Rhode relied,
on the Wednesday following.

111210.:Tho Maryland Lrgislaturn • recently
passed an act appropriating 4300 000,- for
the arming, equipping and drilliogof Swum+

of that Rebel-ridden State to foot, but so
much for Conitetverae

• terßeport says\ the freo vailroad law has
finally passed tho State Senate and only a-
waits tho approval cf tho Governor to be-
come a law.

I.3mtnErt CLAIM The bill propostabq-

Mr. Winger to appropriate $5OO ca to the
losses sustainel by the people of the border
counties during the Rebellion, excluding
Chambersburg, was discussed in the House
on Wednesday evening of last week and de.-1

icated by the decisive vote of 17 to 59

CAurs.--_A_case_isiontedLin_an-
excl alga paper of a lady agent going round
and Felling ladies 'icoreets," fitting them at
a yemorkable low -price. --- The cheapness- of-
his work in some cases, and the decided
partiality elicwn serue_o_f_tho_more_beautiful,

_aroused-suspicioo,-and ou—the lady's -being
arrested s he was found to be a young man in
d ag u'io—fittingand selling just,for the fun
of the thing. He says be has passed Aro'
Maryland, Delaware and Pennsylvania, and
fltteJ corsets to several thousand young

President=-J-o
son's counsel filed hie answer to the artielis
of impeachment, on Monday. The doeu•
moot is said to be remarkable for what it
eetlio, its length, and the misrepresentations
it contains. Ms counsel followed it n.
a demand-for thirty days addittartitrin
which to prepare themselves for the trial.
After listening to elaborate arguments from
both sides, the Senate refused the request by
a vote of twelve in its favor to forty one
against. The falansgers of the Impeaeh•
meet on the park of, the loose of Repre-
reltatives gave notice that they would. sub-
mit their replication to Mr. Johnson's an-

- ewer at one o'clock. A special despatch
from Washington gives their rejoinder in
fu!', which is remarkably brief, sad to the
pin.. The Managers ray that "the .11oriae
of Representatives of the United States hav-
ing considered the answer in plea of An-
drew Johnson, President of the United
Flate:4, to the articles of itn cacbment a-
gainet him.by them exhibited in the name
of themselves, and of all the people of the
United Stites, reply that the said Andrew
JAnson is guiby in such manner as he
stands impeached, and that the House of
Illpreeeutatives will be rearly to prone their
chutes against him at snob convenient time
and place as snail be appointed by the Sen-
ate for that purpose.'" The President's
counsel may be enabled to postpone his trial
for a few days longer, but it is extremely
doubtful.

Inter ciospatehea announce Monday" next
act tho day decided on by the Senate for the
corn.meneotnent of the trial.

lIIPThe wisdom of the age and the folly
of youth is illustrated in the concession of
Home Greeley, made the other night at
Cineinnatti. lie said :----"There was ence a
time when I regarded all reforms sm eai-
ble, and almost as within the compass of im-
mediate creation. Later and mores sober ro-
flection, based on experience, have convin-
ced me of the truth of what the young re-
former said, that 'old Adam was too strong
for young Melanethon. I therefoie with-
draw myself, call back my forces, and stand•
on the platform of education for the millions,
not us the complement of reforms, but as the
basis of all reforms " The wholesome °envie-
at ion born of experience, could not have been
better expressed.,

ne„The steamer Magnolia, with 120 pas-
sengers and 49 members of the crew, explez
(led her boilers about twelve miles above On-
monad, on Thursday afternoon. Only fifty •
seven of the whole number are known to be
saved. The boat took Piro immediately. after
the boilers exploded, and after the remaining
upper works were destroyed, some powder in
the tannin° exploded, destroying tEe hull,
which sunk. Many of the passengers jump
ed overboard and were drowned, and others
were burned, among them the captain.

DtATrt or Juana NVILVOT.-.Judge Wii•
mot, at one lime ellnited States Senator from
Penoaylvania, and at the time of his death
one of the Judges of the Court of Claims of
the United States, died at his residence in
Towanda. Bradford county, on Sunday a
week. Mr. Wilmot was well known as the
author of the Wilmot proviso, and an a•
ble advocate of Republican principles.
" Cr Even the lot Crosse Democrat aban.

-dons Johnson. In that paper of the 7th
instant is the following :

The mongrels may work their will upon
Ufa' for aright we care. lie id. one of them;
its?' played the nimrper and tyrant himself,
and let him bear some of hie own "curses
ormsn Mine to roost.'' Itrnpitop, (,drive on
yoaa oar' -1' is not our funoral."

ligki,Alneeting of the, two It -Cornea-
top., ilocative sad Solsoung, will be held-
in the Couboil Room to-morrow, '(Saturday)
at ko'clonic P. M.-

AS:Easter comes the 12th.cf April,

It is said tflat a descendant of Luther the
Tiefoliner. is now, living in irageratinza.-

ligortvzro.—Wo act nowledge, tbo-recoißt
of $3 from Wm.' Beiribiog, Epq , Risers-

-21111;

Davao, va.—Sfiedat attention is direct-
ed to the advertisement of Mr. H. X. Stotler

nother, cbluzzar.
OPENED OIIT.—MOSSTS. Price Iloeflich

have opened out their firit supply 'of mew-
goods. Advertisement received too lute for
this itllle.

• RaMOVALS.—_Subseribers changing their
place of rcaidcnoe en the Ist of April are
reqUested`to give us timely notice, that the
necessary changes may bis made on our
packet book.

POUXIMIY 13,UIRNED.—T.be Foundry and
Shops, oi Mr linger, of Cove, Gip, this
county, were destroyed by fire on Sunday
night last. Tlla fire is supposed to have been
the_work, of a incendiary.

Goss EAST.-Mr. W. H. Hitesbew of
the firm of Metcalfek Hitcahew, Chambers-
burg, is .now in Philadelphia hying in their
spring supply of new goods, which they ex-
mine receive an open out by the first of

ErGor. Geary has appointed Col. D. W.
Rowe, of Greencistle, additional Judge of
this (16th) Judicial District. Col. Rowe is
a gentleman of fine talents and legal abilit

is appointment reflects credit
State Executive.

WAYNESBORO' COACH FACTORY.—The
flim of Messrs, Adams dr, Hawker hare now
at their Coach Factory in this place a 'elm
tion_cf very surerit v_and-handsomely finished-
travelin! conve .anees B :glom, Carriage.
etc. Persons svantir—keie-le ofany kind
should give this enterprising firma call.

Tut Slow STORM.—The snow storm of
Friday last prevailed further East with un-
usual severity. In' Philadelphia and other
localities the groundwas covered to the depth
of 24 inches, and railroad travel was thus im-
peded for a MO*. ft is represented ser-lisv-
ing been th• hairiest snow storm of the
season.

NEW Cullum—We understand the La.
them congregation. of this place have put•
chased of Mr. Jacob Adams a lot of ground
fronting on Church Street and purpose erect-
ing thereon a new ehureh. The situation is
a very desirable one. •

THE WEATIM.- Oa Monday night last
a terrific thunder storm passed over our town
and on Wednesday evening a severe snow
storm prevailed, covering the ground pester-
day morning to the debth of several inches.
'.klarch, ise far, has proved very fickle, all
predictions by the weather-wise to the con•
trary.

Tn ELECITIOS.—Tho election for Town.
ship and Borough officers on Friday last
passed off quietly. The weather during the
day was exceedingly disagreeable and a light
vote was polled in consequence. The suo•
ceasful candidates are as follows :

Judge, Charles West. Inspector, E. W.
Washabangh. School Directors, 3latthes,
Gordon, John Good, Wm. Potter. Super-
visors, Aaron Funk, Daniel Potter, Simon
Leeron. Auditor, Jacob Carbaugh. Jus-
tice of the Peace., Thos. Mogan. Constable,
fl.A Fisher

In our Borough the following ticket was
elected :

&boot Directors, a. 11. Crebs, Geo. Nor-
ganthall. Assessor, El. M. Sibbet. Audit-
or, Geo. W. Welsh, Rig. Constable, Wm.
F. Horner.

BEST KINDS OE POTATOES TO PLANT.--•
A correspondent of the German town Tele.
graph says : We 'are now reaping the ben•
efits of the perseverance of the late Rev.
Mr. Goodrich of Utica N. Y., who toiled
nearly the half of.an ordinary life time to
produce new and better kinds from seed balls
obtained from tubers imported from Mexico,
South America, &o. Out of over 16,000
seedlings Mr. G. was only able to obtain a
few rery oboice sorts, and among them the
"Early Goodrich," which as an early Pota.
to and for yield and quality is unsurpassed,
and what is better, it seems to improve io
both quality and quantity. The "Hatrison"
is also one of the Goodrich seedlings.

A friend of mine says, "I procured .four
pounds of these potatoes by mail, in 1866,
and planted by cutting so as to put three
eyes to a hill-60 hills—from which I pick.
ed 450"pounds or n bushels."

To cut tho seed. Begia et the stem or
butt end, holding the point end front you
slicingtowards you, cutting a eloping slice
off with only one eye.

Rev. JamesLynch, a eelored preaeber ofMissiasippi, and well known in Baltimore,
Challenges soyone in the State to disownthe
question of suffrage with him before the vo•
tete of the State. Be satirically remarks
"31y color alone should be no objection to
an acceptance of this challenge. inasmuch as
it will take no part in the task. I will only
usp my heart, my brains and my tongue."

Tne RAILROAD.—A gentlemen who is
well posted in regard to Railroad mann,—
and whose opinion is, therefore worthy of
consideratien—lssured us tho other day that
the conten.iplsted Railroad from Scot!indigo
Mt, Alto to this place, if constructed could
not fail to pay lair dividends, Re gives it
is his opinion that the stock would pay over
six per cent, if nota single passenger should
be conveyed over the line. The quantity
and qualify of oar itoiiear the terminus of
the road, to say nothing of the poputout and
thrifty agricultural region of country thtelagh
which it wgiald ran, certainly _warrantit_ this
conclusion. The Mt. Alto Iron Company
say_ that their tannage"the&arm after-tire
the road is built would not be lees than

thousamitons. Thit_amoiant—would—n
cessarily be largely inereased; perhaps in time
more than doubled. -

Wtre---tmlerstred knytliine "Abut lab
matters at all it is the tonnage that makes
such atocks valuable, and on that part of the
proposed line there aro said.to be unozhaust.
able mince of oar. A Railroad will certain-
ly develop° these, and heads. investments in
the ateck-of this company,must_mve profi-
table. Is not this n reasonable inference ?

In securing this road, among the many
important considerations which should influ-
ence farmers along the tine, sbouljl be _the
cheapness and convenience of getting coal
for lime-burning. That immense quanti-
ties would be used for this purpose and our
lands be made much more productive there
is not the shadow of a doubt.

We are-please t-c—• ,earn a severs mem-
bers of the Soliciting Committee have been
aetively engaged during the past couple of
days canvassing our Borough and that they
have been successful far beyond their ex-
pectations;--Ourcitizens-manifestan-earnest-
nees and determination to make the under-
taking a_sucoess,--and- if the good-people-of
.irr-toweahruced those along the line are
sufficiently awake to the itoportaneo of the
enterprise-I%rd) oo operate witil -tirlythitig like
the same spilit of liberality, little doubt may
be entertained as to its final success. We
expect to give an encouragifig account of
their labors in our-neat-issue.— -

CONTERINCE APPOlNTklNTe.—Tho—tast
Baltimore Conference of tke Methodist
Church, which assembled in Baltimore on
the 11th last., adjourned on the 11th. The
followingtare the appointments for

Frederirk District—Jno 11 C Dosh, P. E.
Frederick City—Richard Hinkte. Buckeye-
town—John W Smith. (Joshua C. Wilson,
supply) liberty—J Benson Akers, Chas.
D Smith. Westminster—John W Hedges,
Edwin H Smith. Waterville—W Hirst
Reed. Hampatead—Hugh Linn, (D Web-
ster, supply) Emmitsburg—J Duery Moore,
Wm A Koonts. Middletown& Jeffernon—
Aaron M. Kester. Antietam—.Jacob Mont-
gomery, M F B Rice. IlsgersTowe— W
G Ferguson. Waynesboro'—Dan'l Sheffer.
Mount Altoh.-Corwin V Wilson. Meteors-
burg---,L R B Rhodes, (one to be supplied )
Greencastle—Oliver M Stewart. Hancock
—Coleman H Savidge, Durbin U Miller
Cumberland—Edward Kinsey. Frostburg
G W Cooper._ Frostburg Cireuit—E Buhr-
man, Thos. J Cross. Piedmont—Samuel
Shannon, Benj F Clarkson. Allegheny—A
J Bender, Jos W Howard. John A Mon-
roe, Principal Male Academic and Female
Collegiate Institute, member of the West-
piaster Quarterly Conference.

MirCol. Jacob Hollingsworth; of Hagers-
town, aged about seventy-eight years, on
Wednesday last was discovered lying zeros"
the foot of his bed, alone in his room, insen-
sible, with the blood oozing out of a small
hole a little back of and above the right ear.
Under hie body was obseived a Colt's revol-
ver of the smallest size, loaded with the ex-
ception of a single charge. The Hagerstown
Mall says that for a long while Col. Hollings-
worth has been in a highly nervous state,
mentally as well as physically. He has fan-
cied that betras threatened by robbers, and
line of his iAiesyneracies was that he must

have a pistol constantly about Lim for his de-
fence. how the act. was really committed
was divulged to the All-seeing Eye alone,
and must ever remain a mystery.

RAI% CASE.- On Wednesday !morning
last, on the road between Smithaburg and
Leiteraburg, a young man named Theodore
Householder, a citizen of this place, met a
young girl, the daughter of Jackson Dolous-
er, Esq , of Leitersburg district, aged about
twelve years!, oa whom be committed a raps;
resistance by the young girl proved unavail-
ing% A warrant was sued out before Justice
Leggett, ofLeitersburg, and placed in the
hands of Constable White, who arrested the
criminal and brought him before the Justice,
who committed him to jail, where be is new
confined, awaiting the penalty of the law.—
Bug. Man.

TILE LADES FRIEND.--A beautiful and
pathetic steel engraving, "Caught by the
Tide," is the leading embellishment in the
April number of this "Queen ofthe Month-
lies"—it is a story in itself. , This is follow-
ed by the usual refined and elegant double
steel Fashion Plate—so superior to Fashion
Plates generally. _'•The Day after the Fail•
ure," is a touching piartre. Of course, there
are numerous engravings devoted to the rash-
ions, and to different styles of lady's and ohil-
dren'a dresses, Ise. The music for this
month is the popular song, "Lady, do not
Trust the Stranger," which is worth of itself
the price of Ihe number. The Jiterary con
tent are excellent as usual. Price (with
engraving) s2.to a year; four copies (with
one engraving) $6.00. Address Deacon &

Peterson, 819 Walnut St. Philadelphia.

itif•The AEU number of the PURENOLOO-
mit jOURIVAkhI'Fresh, Raoy, Vigorous.--
AinongShe Portrait#andphayatiters ores A-
delina'Fattl; Isaac Jennings, 31. D; Allen A.
Giiffith, the Vreitein Etamitionist; Charles I.
of •England; king andQueen of Greece; Real.
31. J: Rapball,-S. N. Linea, Isaac Leese!, A.
De Sole, Dr. Adler; Dr. Pinny, and six oth-
er prominent detrieh Divines; Articles and
Sketches an Phaittastuagoriir---Assoriatien of
l"ldeas in Memory; Who Shall be Chief ? or
lire. E. O. Smiifi on "The Family," The-

' Pipe and its Story; Inordinate Affection, by
Rai. G. J Geer,D. D.; Dissipation—Disease;
Our Congressmen, etc. Price, only 80-cents
a nrimber,- Addreii It. R.
Wir,r,s, 889 TtrosiWaY New York.

A Southern viewof Innieaehmento
The following oxtraet is from a letter

written by a gentleman in Georgia to a ever
chant in New York. What he says is be•
gond doubt the simple truth in regfrd to the
result of itnpeaehment :

4.We are not sorry to lean that Mr. Jol-
son is to be removed from office. But for
him, thiastate and half a dozen others-wonld
have follawed. Tennessee in accepting the
Constitutional Amendment, by which •we
should have been represented at Washing.
ton twelve' months since. The evils Mr.

ohuson has inflicted upon the South by his
efforts to thwart the views of Congress have
been second only to the spoilations of war,
but, depend upon it, within sixty days after
MET-removal 'we Will-base a gradual return
of quiet and prosperty throughout the South.
Remember what 1 say,' -

This statement, coming from the Soutb,
our—a--gentietnan—of--Geor-gia,,—tells in _a

very few words what the loyal press of the
North has been proclaiming fora long time,
and that is-the most prominnut reason why
the President shoald be impeached and put
out of the way. Ile stands in she way of
the_restoration and once of the South. He
seconds.. and encourages every disturbing
and opposing element to good order _and
net, siding the rebel instead of the loyal

sentiment of the South. His removal will
be the dawn of peace and quiet to that

trete . setoturn—o
ton Pantograph

-our cO- '0-01TittT

TEM POWIR or IMAGINATION.7—ThO Bal-
ton Free Press any that a man named Rob-
erta, living near New Germantown, in Hun-
tingdon county,—Pa.,--somo months_ since,

was slightly bitten on the leg by the animal.
Ile bad beard that within nine days after
being bitten by a rabid dog, hydrophobia
would show itself, and believing that the
canine by which he had been bitten was
mad, his imagination at once suggested this
disease as a result, and he awaited with fear
and trembling the coming of the fetil day.
The time arrived, and a neighbor visiting
him about noon, found- him kinking about,
foaming at the mouth, and going through
the other antics that madmen usually per-
form. As soon as Roberts maw his visitor,
he made for him, barking like a dog, while
the ether, frightened out of his wits, rushed
out of the house, followed by the seeming
madman. Over the fields and the fences
they went. the visitor straining every nerve,
quickening his steps with the energy that
his fear imparted to him; and Roberts jump-
ing and raving and barking after the fright-
ened man. After a long chase they readi-
ed the %Piling°, both thoroughly tired and out
of wind; and believing that Roberts must
have some crazy streak in his noddle they
surrounded him, threw him down, and bind-
ing him securely had him taken- to hitt house.
Physicians having been summoned, they at
once pronounced the man to be a victim of
delusion, with no more madness than they
had themselves, and as free from hydropho
bia as the bed on which he lay. After a
short time he was convinced of having made
a tool of himself, and, fearing -the ridicule of
his neighbors, he sold out his farm, left the
country, and has never since been beard of
by the residents near hie old home.

A Distressing Case of Suicide
A ease of suicide causing great excite-

ment occurred Monday afternoon at the male
grammer and primary school No 15, Repub-
lican street, near Saratoga. From the facts
learned it appears that a lad named Arthur
Cambell, aged 14 years', son of Mr. Charles
Cambell, who is in the employment of
Thomas 'Winans, Esq., was a. pupil of the
school. For some reason be had fallen un-
der the displeasure of hie teachers, resulting
as is alleged, in his dismissal. He was a•
gain received into the school, and by way of
punishment for his transgression, he was, it
is stated, not allowed to play with his school-
mates He told one of the female teachers
of his feelings io the matter, threatening, as
is alleged, to kill himself if denied the
privilege of playing with his schoolmates.
No notice was taken of his remarks, and on
Monday afternoon, as one of the little chi!.
dren of the school was going into the yard,
he found the body of young Cambell sus-
pended by the neck in a shed of the yard
attached to the school. The boy ran into
the school.room and informed One of the
lady teachers, who at first thought nothing
of it. She afterwards, however, informed
the principle, Mr. J. S. Arthur, who went
into the abed where he found thO boy hang-
ing by his neck, with his knees resting on
the ground. lie was immediately cut down,
but life was extinct- The startling flows
spread like wildfire among the scholars
numbering some two or three hundred, and
occasioned great excitement. The schools
were dismissed, end Sergeant Bandy, of the
western district police, with a force of men,
was promptly at the scene, and succeeded in
allaying the excitement.—Baltimore Sun.

A fine bead of hair is such an indispensa-
ble adjunct to beauty that no one who prizes
good looks should neglect to use the best
preparation to be bad to increase its growth,
restore its color or prevent its falling off.
Ring's Vegetable Ambrosia is ono of the
most effectual articles for the purpose we
have ever seen, besides being one of the
most delightful hair dressing and- beautifiers.
extant. It is free from the sticky and gum-
my properties of most other dressings, and
being delightfully perfumed recommends it-
self to every.lad'y or gentleman using fine
toilet articles.

The late Wm. N. Swain founder of the
Philadelphia Ledger, loft over three millions
worth of property to hie two am.

A COMM());Etwutprx.—Filiiiiy mere*
log a gentleinanresiding in York, Penney!.
yams, was victimised out of s7s* by a eon
lidenonsberper, while at the Calvert Station.
Baltimore, awaiting the-tiesa for the depart.,
'ure of a train of the Northern Central.rail-way company, The sharper introdueel bun-
telfo end in a few minutes iogratisted him-
self so far into the oonfidonee of The Penn-
sylvanian 'as to induce the latter to iteeoin-
pan, him on a stroll as far as Howard !street.'Oa returning towards the station, the Owe
were mot by a third party, who gave the
sharper information that is furniture bad
been teised and family t rola into prison,
all for want of • $65. e Pennsylvanian,
eympatbising with'the sb in his ap-
parent distressed situation, quickly yielded
to bis request, fiat to loan him the $65, and

I then $lO more to pay a email bill across the
street. The sharper and_his_ accomplice
-.geedpa —YFd to the store iihere ho alleged be Owed
the moneyi but neglected to return to the
Pennsylvanian, who was amazed to Lie own
credulity in,parting with his money so readi•
ly to a person to whom an hour previous he
was an utter stranger. The sharper before
asking the loan pulled out and exhibited a
KOH bond, with a view , of blindieg the
stranger.

Great Snow Storm.
, Philadelphia, March, 21.--This is the
most wintry morning experienced for many
years in this city. The snow has been fall-
ing for sixteen hours, and is now two feet
deep, and drifted in places- to the depth of
four feet. The streets are almost impassable
for oars, and most of the lines have given up
all efforts to run.

The storm continues without th-F3CO-WI
abatement, and travel is impeded in all di-
rections. _

Philadelphia, .March 21.—The snow storm
has moderated,after raging for twenty hours.

The snow is drifted badly; in— iome places
as high as fifteen feet. The railroads are
badly blocked up, and no train's have arrived
to-day from the West.

Boston, Alarch..—A snow storm and gale of
unusual violence commenced about three o'-
clock this Several inches of snow
have fallen_and_drifted.___The_horse_ears
ware compelled to withdraw, and railroad
trains are delayed on most roads in the:, vi-
cinity. •

The -Bay—that_Smokes•
—What shall we say of the boy that smokes?
Shall we pronounce any judgement upon
him? Shall we say that he is requiring an
evil habit? that he is becoming a slave to
.

II who- -and_by,_te 1 be_ver
-cfrtiettoitirOinit to en the high road
to rowdyism; that he is beginning to be
profligate with his money &o, -O that- this
were the worst I What say the druggists,
who knew the stimulating effects of tobao-
co ? One and all, that it often proves the
first stop to drunkenness:

"No young mats, who uses tobacco, in
any shape whatever, is, or can be safe.
He is apt to be thirsty, and water never
satisfies. Tobacco-smoking feeds the love
of strong drinks in two 'wage— first, by cre-
ating a morbid thirst; and second, by im-
pairing the appetite for food,—and indi-
rectly encouraging him who uses it to seek
for that strength which food should give
him, in the use of extra stimulus. Let
the friends of temperance—temperance
men above all the rest, beware of tobacco
in every

Take care, then,- temperance boys, bow
you get that filthy thing, a cigar, in your
mouths. Abhor and detest it, for it it
poison and death.

LOST IN A SNOW STORM.—The New-
foundlander says : 'A EItIOW storm like that
of Monday, the 3d of February, has often
been followed by melancholy consequences to
travelers in this country ; but this last
ono has produced a calamity the most dis-
tressing of its nature that we can remember.
It appears that some thirty persons are known
to have been traveling that evening between
Heart's Content and Harbor Grace, and that
up to yesterday thirteen dead bodies had
been discovered, while there is every reason
to believe that the remaining seventeen,yet
unaccounted for, have met a similar sacifate.
Searching parties have been on the track
since Tuesday, and no doubt their search
will bo continued till the further extent of
this dreadful visitation has been ascertain
ed.

At, Appleton, Wie., not 'long ago, at a
little past midnight, while snow was falling
fast, three bright flashes were seen at a few
minutes' interval, followed by heavy concus-
sions that made the windows rattle and__the
houses jarthronhout the city. Next morn-
it-g there was found in the snow a dark sub,
stance, visible for miles around, which proved
t•o be a fine, reddish sand. Those who melted
snow for washing or culinary purposes, found
this sand in such quantitiesas made the wa=
tr unfit for use.'

Autographe of Geo. Washington and Tom
Paine were.aold at New York ; the former
brought $5,00 and the latter 87,00.

The son of John Bennieghoff, it ie thought
led the gang of villiane who robbed the old
man.

SPECIAL NOTICES. -

KrLADIES FURS, BUFFALO ROBES,
AND BLANKETS AT COST.

Theundersigned intending isrem odeland enlarge
their Store Room, close oat atfirst cuts

sets of elegant MINK SABLE.
6 sets of SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,
$ German FITCH CAPES,
lb sets LADIES FURS froin $6 is Sat , per

set,
5 Fur trimed HOODS,
6 Burelo ROBES and 6 Fancy Buggy and
• sleigh Blankets,
8 Fur Caps, Collars and Gloves,
7 /lora Covers, and a lot of Heavy Grey

Blankets.
Also, a lot of Winter Caps. Gloves.&e,, .

The nbove areal! goods of this seasion's produc-
tion, and will be sold at cost to avoid handling
while improving our storeroom.

UPDEGRAFF'S,
Hat, Fur and Glovo Manufactory,

• Opposite Washington House.
Wilt pay in cash the bigest price for all kinds

of FURS, Muskrat. Mink, Coon, Oppessuie, &e.,
Hagerstown, Jan. 24 18611.

At the residence of the bride's parents, on
the 22d inst., by the Rev. 11. Stonehonzo,
Er. DANIEL STOOPS, to lilies MAR!
.E. KILLER, both of Quincy township.

On in Mereersburg, by the
Rev. fir. Brown, Dr. JOHN L. BLAIR,

of' OteireWog,. Ma., to Mies. SADIE M.
ANDERSON, of the former plico. •

ILI3:3E11 TC711133.
On 06 Iltii init., near troop, Mr.DAN,

TEL 3IYERS, aged 69 yedrit, 10 months and
3 days.,Onte 2d inst., at dansp till, Mrs. BAR-
BARA, wife of Mr. John Young, aged 63
years, I mouth and 23 days.

On the=-18th inst., in Quincy toWaship,
JOHN M. LOWRY, aged, 37 years and 6

On the -15th—inst.vat—liii—lesideneic inFranklin county, Mr. ANDItEW E.
KLINE, aged 61 yearn, 1 month and 26,
dep.

il -...! riff:ll'=LV:= Ai u Ira 4=19
PRILADELkijA, Tuesday, March 24
FLOUR.—There is a fair inquiry for

Flour, and 1200 -brtstr.Thirere drepohed of
within the range of $7.50®8.25 eft bbl. for
superfine; $B-.50(§9 50 for. extras; 1110®11.50 for Northwest extra family; 810 50®12for Pennsylvania and Ohio do. do., and at
$13@15 for fancy lots. The demand is
mostly for'tbe better grades of extra family.
Rye Flour is steady at 118.50@)8 75. In
Corn Afeal,no transactions have been repot•

GRAIN.—The offeringsof good Wheat
are small—other kinds are not wanted; sales
of 4000 bush. red at $2 60®2.70 'ft bush.
White say be quoted at $363.30." Ry‘o is
selling in lot! at $1.85@1 9U. Corn is incciimoderate request at an advan . Sales of
4000 bush. yellow at 81.18 1.20, and a lot
of white at 81.12®1.13i m. eilWesternlehl--
at -$l-1-8000-0-b-ush7dam , sold $1.05.
In Oats there is more aeti it , and 25,000
hush. Pennsylvania, in stor , sold at 83®85e.SEEDS.—Cloverseed is less inquired at,
ter, and the tendency of prices is for a low-
er range.. Sales of common and good Penn- .
sylvania at 87 75@8.50. Timothy ranges
from $2.50@2.621, and Flaxseed from $3 to
$3.05. .

PENKNIFE BLADEEI,—CaII at .1. li. Jahn-
Mon's.

Dec.l3--4rn.
Millwrighting.

1112..subscribet-wouldinforna-theirablic-thitt-is-prepared to do Mill Wright woik kinds.
Repairing done at ikort notice. Millers and Mill
owners

Address,
March 27 3m.

td give him 2 call.
GEO. W. KEAGY,

Quincy, Pa.

°'"

till

c. a"l3.13

C=l
1::::=
t=s
Ccea

111111,'We Iwo justmoiled oar sew stook
of

DRY GOODS.
BOOTS AND SUM,

GROCERIES,

NOTIONS,

QUEENSWARE,
CARPETINGT.

HARDWARE.
OIL CLOTHS, a.

To 'alit& we call the attention of all who
wish to buy cheap goods.

AMBERSON, BENEDICT & CO:
Mar. 27,

CARPETS all kinds cheap et the store of
Assume BSMONT & CO.

GERMANTOWN WOOLall colors at the store
of AMMON BiIIIDIOS k CO.

WRITE and Mixed Knitting Cotton at tho
Moro of AMIIIMON BIOnIDIQV & Co.

QUEENSWARE, a full line cheap at the atom
of AIIIIINION aIIIftEIIGT& CO.

®IL CLOTH for the Floor, Table,Stairs. at the
k7atore of Alamitos pitmen. & Co.

Tx-TIND.DW CURTAIN Oil Cloth, allstyleo, at
VV the store of AMBIREON SiNernar dr, Co.

HONEY—No. I. new at the store of
AIIIINNION BENEDICT 4 Co.

FISH, Jorge lot of freak Mockrel at the store of
Attelasott BILIMIGT dc Co.

SHOES, Ladies, Mimi,Boys. alt kinds et the
store of Anotesoarj3sturoter 4*. Co

March 27.

BUTCHERING.
MITE subscriber informs the public that ho con-

tinues the Butchering business'era will he
pleased to supply cit.zene with a choice article of
Veal and Lamb ineenson. -

Thu highest CASH price. paid for calves.
March 37—tf. JOHN FQITRTHMAN.

TO TILE LADIES Z

AK C. RESSER world respectrilly announce
• I. the citizens of Wayneabore' and vicinity

that she still intends is carry on the Millinery bur.Wein in ell its branches end don't intend quitting
"as has been repotted." bat expects to carry .nsere extensively than ever. She also intends car.
tying on MANTUA MAKING in connection with,her other business; having had considerable ens-rime in both she Batton hunilf that she will beside to give satinketion to elk Ramming thank*
for libend quitromege given her heretofore. she Itopep,
for a continuants of Um seine in the future.Marsh 10-If.

LCCAL MATTERS.


